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KANSAS CITY WEAVER’S GUILD 

JANUARY, 2017 

WWW.KCWEAVERSGUILD.ORG 

The Kansas City Weavers guild was organized in 

1954 to promote hand weaving, spinning, and 

other fiber interests in the KC area. We warmly 

are weavers, spinners, knitters, crocheters, 

dyers, basket makers, quilters, jewelry makers, 

and lace makers.  We paint, dye, embroider, 

embellish, batik, bead, marble and cross stitch. 

If you work with fiber, we have a place for you! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Weavers Guild Meetings are 
held the 2nd 
Thursday of each month. 
 
January 12, 2017 
Loose Park Garden Center 
Rose Room 
5200 Wornall Rd. 
Kansas City, MO 
816-513-8590 
9:30 a.m. - Coffee Time/Set 
Up 
10:00 a.m. - Regular Meeting 
10:30 a.m. - Show & 
Tell/Treats 
11:30 a.m. – Program 

 

Fiber Guild Meetings are 
held the 2nd 
Wednesday of each month. 

 
http://www.kansascityfibergui
ld.org/index.html 
 
January 18, 2017, 
7:30 p.m. 
 
Old Mission United Methodist 
Church 
5519 State Park Rd. 
Fairway, KS 66205 

 

http://www.kansascityfiberguild.org/index.html
http://www.kansascityfiberguild.org/index.html
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Note from our President 

 

It's January! The start of a whole new year of adventures in weaving.  This is 

the time I sit down with my weaving notebook and muse over past projects 

and pat myself on the back for everything I finished the previous year 

whether the projects turned out as wonderful as I hoped or not. 

It's also the time of year when I plan out my weaving goals for the coming 

year.  I go through old Handwoven magazines and peruse the internet to get 

ideas.  I stand in my studio and pull out cones of yarn, grouping colors and 

day dreaming of all the wondrous textiles I will produce in the coming year.  

Then I list them on a fresh page of my weaving notebook.  I love going to 

that page and marking completed items with a big check mark as I finish 

them. 

I encourage all of you to plan for a great weaving/textile year.  Set some 

goals! Make a few of them stretch goals!  Set up a weave along with some 

buddies!  Start a study group! Replace all the curtains in your house with 

handwoven ones! See that stretch goal I threw in there? 

I look forward to serving as your Guild Head for the next little while with 

excitement and just a bit of trepidation as I know I have some big shoes to 

fill.  Thanks, Becky, for your exemplary leadership over the last two years. 

But this is a great guild and I know you will all lift me up if I stumble and 

help keep us all moving forward with our mission to share our love of woven 

textiles with friends, family and Kansas City in general. 

Happy Weaving, Jacqueline 
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Note from the Newsletter Editor 

 

Starting this month, you will notice a marked difference in our newsletter 

format.  For the past two years, Lynette Beebe has done a remarkable job of 

making our newsletter beautiful, interesting and informative. I can only hope 

to do something even hold a candle to what she has done. The greatest 

change will be going from production on a Mac to production on a PC so it 

looks like it will be an interesting transition. There will be growing pains as I 

get this moving forward smoothly so do not hesitate to let me know if you 

see something that would benefit  from a change or something that needs 

correcting.  

As before, please send submissions for the next newsletter before the 20th of 

the month. Rebkeat1@gmail.com . I’m looking forward to taking on this 

position and I’m sure we’ll stumble through it together somehow. 

KCWG 
Rebekah Foote 

5801 Oak St 
Kansas City, MO 64113 

=============================================== 

 

DECEMBER MEETING MINUTES 

Our annual holiday dinner was held in lieu of our December meeting. Great 

food, presents and season cheer abounded. Our usual general meetings start 

over on January 12, 10:00 am. In January we have our annual “Swap and 

Shop”. Bring those yarns you have no idea why you purchased and perhaps 

someone will find them to be “just what I’ve been looking for”.  

 

 

mailto:Rebkeat1@gmail.com
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A note of caution from fellow weaver, Nancy Clark 

The Museum Store at the Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art has sold scarves 

from me the past couple of years.  This year, the Museum Store asked 

permission to have my work photographed for use by KC Studio magazine.  

The magazine was doing a special issue for November, highlighting work 

around Kansas City suitable for holiday gifts.  I was pleased to give my 

permission. 

 I received a copy of KC Studio Special Holiday Supplement and found a (not 

very good) photograph of one of my scarves, along with this caption: 

 “Local handweaver Nancy Clark learned the basics of tapestry weaving on 

the Greek island of Naxos in 1971, and has since mastered the medium.  

Using a four-harness hand loom, she is one of the few warp weavers in the 

world, and she collaborates with local artisans who supply her hand-dyed 

yarns.  Clark’s scarves, including this “Party Scarf,” $120, in silk, rayon and 

cotton, are available for purchase at The Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art store, 

4525 Oak Street.  Prices range from $120 to roughly $250.” 

I was aghast.  I was embarrassed.  I was furious. 

Despite communication with a rep from the Museum Store, I have been 

unable to find out who wrote this caption, who made up the term “warp 

weaver”, or who is responsible for the gibberish now associated with me and 

my work.  In addition, all my scarves there are the same price, no 

outrageous range as the caption suggests. 

 We must all be more pro-active in advertising our work.   Editorial/publisher 

types and others involved in the advertising world seem to think they can 

make up a caption without knowing anything about our medium or process.  

 So when someone – anyone – asks you if they may photograph your work 

for publication somewhere – anywhere – ask if you may write the caption, or 

at least review it, or maybe just submit a paragraph for possible inclusion, 

some words that actually mean something and describe the work in a 

credible and real way.  We can’t trust others who know nothing about 

weaving to describe it to the public. 

Nancy Clark Handweaver 
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GUESTS AND NEW MEMBERS 

We are so happy to have increased our membership to 83 members. 

Remember it is time to renew your membership. In order to participate in 

Creative Hand, dues must be paid before January 1,, 2017. 

 

REFRESHMENTS 

Remember to bring plates and napkins when it is your turn to provide 

refreshments. Any paper product donations can be brought to the meeting. 

Extra cups, plates, and napkins are always welcome. 

 

 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

 
The Guild is working with Kansas City Hospice House to provide four types of 

projects for family members to work on while sitting with hospice patients. 

Each packet contains instructions, project specific supplies, and the project.  

As this will be an on-going effort, please feel free to bring new hand work 

projects to the meeting for donation.  

 
 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Anyone interested in applying for a scholarship for a workshop should fill out 

the form found on our website Weavers Guild of Greater Kansas City 

Scholarship Application_rev. or mail it to Betty Haeberle at her home 

address. 

 

Members that apply for a $250 or more scholarship are required to lead a 

workshop and present a monthly program. Those receiving lesser 

scholarship amounts must present a program at one of the Guild’s monthly 

meetings. 

 

MENTORING 

 
Contact Christy Berry bearandsprout@yahoo.com if you are struggling or 

have a fiber-related question. Reach out and she will help you find someone 

mailto:bearandsprout@yahoo.com
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who knows the answer and can guide you. Please contact Christy if you 

would like to be a mentor. 

 

LIBRARY NEWS 

A selection of library items will be available for checkout a half hour before 

and after the Guild meeting. There will not be any library business conducted 

during the meeting. Please contact through email or phone our librarian, 

Debbie Buddish, a few days ahead of the meeting for any requested 

selection that you may desire. Remember to sign your name and the current 

month on the checkout card and place the card in the appropriate bag. 

Magazine checkouts are completed by writing your name on the correct 

magazine list. 

 

CARE CONNECTION 

Contact Karen Neal if you believe that the Guild should reach out to one of 

our members through a note or card to let them know the Guild is thinking 

of them. 

 

FELTING STUDY GROUP 

Each month the artists build upon the previous month's technique. Contact 

Judy Santner if you are interested. 

 

 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Our classifieds page will be moving to our monthly newsletter. We have had 

a lot of spamming and feel we'll be better served placing ads in the 

newsletter for now. Ads currently posted will stay on the website through the 

end of the year and then will be moved to the newsletter. All new ads will go 

in our newsletter only. In the interest of space, ads will be carried for 3 

months and then removed.  If you want to repost an ad, just let me 

know. 

 

 

For Sale:  Nilus I - loom for sale, cheap!   40” weaving width, 4 harness, 6 

treadles.  $300 or best offer.  Needs parts.  For about 200 dollars, you can 

have a sturdy, hardwood, hard-working Nilus loom.  Brake system intact, 

but needs pawls on cloth beam.  Parts can be purchased at Leclerc, even 
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Yarn Barn or good deals are offered on Leclerc parts at 

camillavalleyfarm.com in Ontario: 519-941-0736  Available in the Kansas 

City area.  Call Leesa at 913-789-6469 or 913-314-3052.            (Jan) 

============================================ 

For Sale: 60" Nilus jack loom made from Canadian maple wood. 8 harness, 

fly shuttle beater, rear hinged with wire heddles, friction brake for great 

tension control. Leclerc hardwood bench, drawer under seat, 25h x 31wd.  

Excellent condition. New loom and bench costs $5,300. My sale to you, 

$2,500. Call 816-640-2202 or email jhartley0329@yahoo.com    (Jan) 

 

============================================== 

For sale: Loom, loom bench, and warping board for sale. Loom is Pendleton 

Loom, 40 inch weaving width, 4 shafts made of ash hardwood, $800.00. 

Bench has a large underseat drawer that opens to both sides, $350.00. 

Warping board will wind 9 yards, $75.00. Miscellaneous smaller equipment 

available. Contact Lenore Hammer      (Jan) 

 

For Sale: Glimakra-Countermarch 8 Harness Weaving 47" Weaving Width 

Loom for Sale. Includes adjustable bench, accessories reeds 40 60 and 80, 

Trapeze warping system, 60 wood sticks from Glimakra to separate warp. 

Will include assortment of weaving books and fiber. Moving and can't take it. 

Is listed on Craiglist with photos. Contact Peggy and reference loom at 573-

480-5082 or muellerp26@yahoo.com - Reference Loom      (Jan) 

 

For Sale:  25” SCHACHT BABY WOLF 4-HEDDLE LOOM (6-treadle) with 

accessories (included is 1 reed (12 dent) 3 rag rug shuttles, 3 boat shuttles, 

8 bobbins, and a McMorran Balance, (2) double-warping pegs) and 12-yard 

warping board, and lots of yarn and 18 balls of Pendleton wool ends, and a 

3-fringe twister. ALMOST NEW CONDITION. EVERYTHING FOR $850.00. 

Contact: Julie Parker PH:913.669.9145 jparker@pyengineers.com  

(Jan) 

 

For Sale: Nilas Leclerc Loom and Bench. (4 harness /6 treadle /45"/ jack 

type) Includes 12 dent reed and 19 yard warping board. $1200. For more 

information or photographs, contact Susan Hoisington at 785-843-7660 or 

silverthreadhandweaving @juno.com      (JAN) 

    

http://camillavalleyfarm.com/
tel:(913)%20789-6469
tel:(913)%20314-3052
http://yahoo.com/
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For Sale: Spinning Wheel 7/16, a 19th century wool Walking Wheel, in great 

condition with Minor’s Head. It works and has all the parts. Is a Shaker style 

wheel. I would like $250 which is what I paid for it. Contact: Linda Stoker.  

(JAN) 
 

 

Guild Workshops for 2017 

May 13, 2017 "Encaustic for the Textile Artist"   As a result of a 

scholarship that the Guild awarded Becky Stevens, she will be sharing 

information and leading us in encaustic activities. More information will come 

in future newsletters. 

September 9, 2017  “Basic Rigid Heddle Weaving”. Rebekah Foote. 

This class is intended for someone who wants to learn the beginning basics  

of rigid heddle weaving. Class will start with how to warp the loom, how to 

tie on the yarn, winding the yarn and then move into developing the skill of 

producing woven fabric. More information will be in future newsletters. 

October 7, 2017 “The Magic of Clasping WARP”. Rebekah Foote.  As a 

rigid heddle weaver, do you sometimes wish there was something new to 

try? As a designer do you sometimes wish there was a way to “weave 

outside the lines”?  These desires drove instructor Rebekah Foote to develop 

a new warping technique that employs clasping on the warp instead of the 

weft and produces somewhat of a tapestry effect in the finished product. 

While originally developed on the rigid heddle loom, it can also be done on a 

floor or table loom. More information will be in future newsletters. 

 

Conferences/Workshops/Classes/Festivals/Exhibits 

Fiber Retreat 2017, Focus on Natural Dyes, George Washington Carver 

Farm, Multipurpose Building, 3804 Bald Hill Road, Jeferson City, MO 65101, 

March 10, 11, 12, 2017. Registration begins December 1, 2016. 

https://sites.google.com/site/fiberretreat2011/ 

 

https://sites.google.com/site/fiberretreat2011/
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Ply 2017, Westin Crown Center, KC, MO, April 25 to 29, 2017. Registration 

opened October 29, 2016 at 8:00 a.m. CST. http://www.plyaway.com 

All Missouri Spin-in, Governor's Hall at the American Royal, 1701 American 

Royal Ct. KC, MO 64102, Saturday, April 29, 2017, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

 

Middle Tennesse Fiber Festival, Dickson County Fairgrounds, Dickson, TN, 

May 26 to 27, 2017, vendors, shearing, weaving, spinning demos, classes. 

http://www.tnfiberfestival.com 

 

Midwest Weavers Conference 2017, Textiles at the Crossroads, Butler 

University, Indianapolis, Indiana, June 12 to 17, 2017. 

http://www.midwestweavers.org/conference/ 

 

Fiber U, Cowan Civic Center, Lebanon, MO, July 15 to 16, 2017. 

http://www.mopaca.org/fiber-u/ 

 

Full Circle; New Works by Jason Pollen at MLB Design & Boutique, 2020 

Baltimore Ave, Kansas City, MO  64108, 816-531-3133, mlbdesigns.com, 

has been extended through the month of January of 2017.  

 

2017 All Missouri Spin-In Needs Teachers and Vendors 

 
Jaime Root announced that the Fiber Guild of Kansas City is hosting the All 

Missouri Spin-In 2017.  This is an annual fiber celebration! Spinners and 

fiber artists from all over Missouri gather to socialize, attend classes, spin, 

yarn, and shop! It will be April 29, 2017 in the Governor's Building at the 

American Royal complex. The spin-in will be overlapping the last day of the 

Ply Away retreat which should make for a great turn out. It is a free fiber 

celebration, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. so make plans to attend. If you are 

interested in vending go to Facebook, All Missouri Spin-In 2017 or contact 

them at spinin2017@gmail.com for more information. Please support our 

http://www.plyaway.com/
http://www.tnfiberfestival.com/
http://www.midwestweavers.org/conference/
http://www.mopaca.org/fiber-u/
http://mlbdesigns.com/
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sister Guild by vending or teaching a class. They are looking for weavers, 

felters, and more nonspinning classes since coordinating with Ply Away. 

 

 

Bingham-Waggoner Estate is having a fundraiser the first Saturday in July, 

2017. If anyone would like to reserve a booth space, the cost is $50.00. 

They usually have about 3,000 shoppers. Contact Shireen at 816-461-3491 

if you are interested. 

 

 

KAWS 2017 The 2017 location is Lawrence, KS on June 2-4. The theme will 

be "Spinning the Colors, Weaving the Hues." Traci Bunkers will be the 

keynote speaker. Friday night will be a reception, Saturday classes, and 

Sunday will be a dye party and a swap and shop. Saturday evening will be 

show and tell but not a formal fashion show. There is a call out for vendors 

and they are still looking for a location to have the dye party. The 2018 

KAWS will be in Manhattan, KS. Kansas City Weavers Guild will host in 2020 

and Kansas City Fiber Guild will host in 2024. Ideas about possible future 

venues need to be sent to Lolly Buxton. http://kansasweavers.com 

 

Missouri Spin In, Chillicoghe, MO. April. http://www.missourispin.com or 

 contact spinin2017@gmail.com 

 

 

RESOURCES/OTHER GROUPS OF INTEREST 

 

Fiber Animal Producers 

A new group called Fiber Animal Producers has been created. Their purpose 

is to focus on the raising of fiber producing animals. If you are interested in 

Animal Husbandry, Use of Fiber, Educational Outreach and Discussion and 

Community, you will want to plan on joining. This group will be meeting the 

second Tuesday of each Month at the Basehor Public Library, 1400 158th St, 

Basehor, KS, at noon. The meeting is free but you will need to bring a sack 

lunch. For more information contact; Debbie Tindell at 913-669-3575 or 

Debbie Buddish at 913-651-2166. 

http://kansasweavers.com/
http://www.missourispin.com/
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Yarn Bomb at the Johnson County Library 

The Johnson County Library is inquiring to find out if anyone from the Guild 

is interested in participating in a yarnbombing project. They are in the 

preliminary planning steps, but envision patrons coming together to kit, 

crochet, and weave pieces meant to yarn-bomb. At the end of the series, 

they would then yarn-bomb some area parks in Johnson County. Contact 

Meagan Condon at 913-826-4600 if you are interested. 

 

Free Reference Library 

The Spencer Art Reference Library is free and open to all. It is located on the 

second floor of the Bloch Building of the Nelson-Atkins Art Museum, 

accessible through the Bloch Lobby. You will find resources relating to 

anything concerning art in which you are interested. Please note when they 

are open.  http://www.nelson-atkins.org/visit/library/ 

 

Arizona University has an online digital resource for weaving books and 

other related information that is quite extensive and FREE. They have 4720 

articles, 459 books, 319 ephemera, 271 illustrations, 7 manuscripts, 347 

monographs, 398 patents, 1322 periodicals, 198 webdocs, and lots of other 

stuff. The link is provided below; 

https://www.cs.arizona.edu/patterns/weaving/index.html 

 

Kansas City Weaver’s Guild 

2017 Slate of Officers: 
 

 President: Jacqueline Jacobson 
 1st Vice President (Program): Susan Wyssman 
 2nd Vice President (Newsletter): Rebekah Foote 
 3rd Vice President (Workshops); Mary Limpus 
 Secretary: Jackie Kincaid 
 Treasurer: Becky Gaskill 

http://www.nelson-atkins.org/visit/library/
https://www.cs.arizona.edu/patterns/weaving/index.html
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If you notice something on the web site that needs correction, please contact 

Becky Stevens at weaversgild@gmail.com. 


